Crop improvement is a multifaceted micro-evolutionary process, involving changes in breeding approaches, planting configurations and consumption preferences of human beings. Recent research has started to identify the specific genes or genomic regions correlate to improved agronomic traits, however, an apparent blank between the genetic structure of crop elite varieties and their improving histories in diverse modern breeding programs is still in existence. Foxtail millet (Setaria italica) was one of the earliest cereal crops to be domesticated and served as a staple crop for early civilizations in China, where it is still widely grown today. In the present trial, a panel of foxtail millet elite varieties, which were released in the last sixty years in different geographical regions of China, was characterized using microsatellite markers (SSRs). A clear separation of two subpopulations corresponding to the two eco-geographical regions of foxtail millet production in China was identified by the dataset, which also indicated that in more recently released elite varieties, large quantities of accessions have been transferred from spring-sowing to summer-sowing ecotypes, likely as a result of breeding response to planting configurations. An association mapping study was conducted to identify loci controlling traits of major agronomic interest. Furthermore, selective sweeps involved in improvement of foxtail millet were identified as multi-diverse minor effect loci controlling different agronomic traits during the long-term improvement of elite varieties. Our results highlight the effect of transition of planting configuration and breeding preference on genetic evolvement of crop species.
Introduction
Foxtail millet (Setaria italica (L.) P. Beauv.) was one of the earliest crop species to be domesticated. It has been grown as a crop in China for more than 8,700 years and recent archeological evidence has pushed the earliest evidence for the domestication of this crop even further back to 11,500 years before present [1] [2] . Currently, foxtail millet is grown on approximately 2 million hectares each year in China, and produces nearly 6 million tons of grain per year [3] . In addition to its agricultural importance, interest has also been growing in the use of foxtail millet as a model species for addressing biological questions related to abiotic stress tolerance and the evolution of C 4 photosynthesis. The advantages of using foxtail millet to address these questions include its small genome (515Mb), the lack of recent polyploidy events in its evolutionary history, high level of genetic diversity, and self pollinating nature [4] [5] . Foxtail millet and its wild ancestor green foxtail (Setaria viridis) are currently being used to decipher the molecular basis of C 4 photosynthesis, with the potential to create C 4 rice with as much as a 50% yield increase [6] . These same advantages allow foxtail millet to be used as a genetic model for closely related biofuels crops such as switch grass (Panicum virgatum) and napiergrass (Pennisetum purpureum), whose large polyploid genomes render traditional genetic and genomic approaches impractical [7] [8] . The species may also provide new insights into gene networks in maize, a paleotetraploid species where many key regulatory genes are present as duplicate pairs, reducing the chances of identifying these genes through forward genetics and increasing the difficulty of reverse genetics approaches [5] . The release of a draft genome sequence for the elite foxtail millet elite variety Yugu1 and the construction of a haplotype map of genome variation within foxtail millet are accelerating the development of foxtail millet and green foxtail (both species are commonly referred to as "Setaria" in the scientific literature) as a model system [4, [9] [10] [11] .
While basic biology research is being conducted using Setaria around the world, efforts to develop improved elite varieties of foxtail millet are centered in China [3] . Over 40 programs/ institutes across China worked on foxtail millet breeding between the 1950s and the 1970s. At that time most breeding programs were primarily focused on line selection and comparison among landraces. In the 1980s and 1990s, these methods were displaced by pedigree selection among hybrid derivatives of different varieties and selection from mutation lines generated using radiation and other mutagenesis methods. A great deal of progress was made in these decades in developing lodging-resistant and higher yielding elite varieties. Although many elite varieties with minor differences in traits were released in the late 1990s to 2010s, fewer major improvements in agronomic performance were achieved, with the notable exception of the successful transfer of herbicide resistant genes from wild green foxtail to foxtail millet [12] . Over the past six decades roughly 550 foxtail millet elite varieties were registered with local or central authorities in China. These elite varieties were developed by more than 40 separate foxtail millet breeding programs located in eleven different Chinese provinces where foxtail millet remains a traditional staple food. Two types of cropping pattern of Setaria including both springsowing (one year one harvest system) and summer-sowing (one year two harvest system) were utilized by farmers to efficiently improve total cereal grain yield for insurance of food security in China [3] .
In order to efficiently utilize germplasm in breeding programs, it is necessary to understand the level of diversity and any population structure present in the population. While there have been many studies focused on the genetic relationships and population structure of samples conserved at the International Crops Research Institute for the Semi-Arid Tropics (ICRISAT, India) including a number of Chinese landrace accessions [13] [14] [15] [16] to date, no published studies have focused on the genetic structure and diversity of elite Chinese foxtail millet varieties developed in the modern era. In terms of marker assisted breeding in foxtail millet, several QTLs for branching, tillering and flowering time characters [17] [18] and inflorescence morphology [19] in foxtail millet have been identified through genetic linkage analysis. Genome Wide Association Studies or GWAS of agronomic traits of a world-wide panel of accessions has identified 520 genomic regions significantly correlated with morphology, yield and growth time characters [11] in foxtail millet. Nevertheless, more QTLs remain to be dissected due to the significant population structure inferred in diverse panel of foxtail millet accessions [20] .
Here we describe the population structure of a set of 348 elite varieties selected to be a representative sample of the diversity found across all the eco-regions of China in which foxtail millet is domesticated [21] and cultivated and to encompass the changes in population structure from the transition between landraces [14] to elite varieties as a result of changes in breeding and cultivation practices over the past 60 years. The marker data generated was also employed to search for loci linked to variation in key agronomic traits using association mapping and to identify loci where diversity was reduced as a result of selection in the transition from landrace to elite varieties.
Materials and Methods

Foxtail millet elite variety sampling
A total of 348 foxtail millet elite varieties released during the last 60 years from 41 breeding programs/institutes located in eleven provinces in Northern China were used, which represent all the ecotypes found in foxtail millet growing regions [14] ( Table 1) . In South China, foxtail millet is only cultivated as a minor crop on marginal land. As a result, farmers in southern China still use landrace varieties with no registered elite varieties being released in the past six decades. Therefore no samples from South China were included in this study. All varieties mentioned in this investigation are kept in China National Germplasm Bank (CNGB). All varieties were grown in experimental station of CAAS (Chinese Academy of Agricultural Sciences) in Shunyi district of Beijing city during 2011 summer growing season. Leaves of one single individual per accessions were sampled at the stage of seedling and were stored under -80°C.
SSR genotyping, structure identification and genetic diversity analysis
Genomic DNA was extracted from sampled leaves using the CTAB method [22] . Seventyseven previously published SSR markers [13] [14] 21] were used for genotyping. PCR reaction, data collection and variation analysis were conducted following methods described in our previous studies [21] . We used parameters for STRUCTURE same as Jia et al. described (2013) summer growing seasons of foxtail millet. Eight agronomic characters including plant height (PH), panicle length (PL), peduncle length (PEL), panicle diameters (PD), stem diameters (SD), heading date (HD), panicle weight (PW) and grain weight of single panicle (GW) were measured for each accession. Five individual plants from each accession were randomly selected for the measurement. All association tests were conducted with the mixed linear model [25] using TASSEL [26] ("Trait Analysis by aSSociation, Evolution and Linkage", a program written in Java for linkage disequilibrium statistics and association mapping). The population structure Q matrix was characterized using the software tool STRUCTURE [27] (A model-based clustering tool for inferring population structure through genotype data) using methods mentioned above. The relative kinship matrix K was constructed using SPAGeDi [28] .
Bottleneck determination and candidate gene selection
Fst (F statistics) values of microsatellite variations were used to detect genomic regions under selection pressures from landrace to elite varieties by using PowerMarker [29] (A computer program which performs statistical analysis of marker data), bootstraps times for all loci were 1,000 and the highest (>97.5%) SSRs were selected out for further analysis. SSR primer sequences were used for BLASTN analysis in Phytozome v9.1 (http://www.phytozome.net/ search.php), and overlapping genes were determined as candidates.
Results
Genetic diversity of Chinese foxtail millet improved elite varieties
All seventy-seven SSR markers were successfully amplified from DNA of all elite variety accessions, and all markers were polymorphic across the 348 accessions. A total of 1376 alleles were detected. The average allele number per locus was 17.87, with a minimum of 5 and a maximum of 34. The average number of genotypes observed per locus was 24.20, with a minimum of 8 and a maximum of 80. For gene diversity, the average number of each locus was 0.82, ranging from 0.47 to 0.95. The average PIC (Polymorphic index content) value for markers was 0.80, ranging from 0.44 to 0.95. Heterozygosity per locus on average was 0.03, ranging from 0 to 0.40. The average homozygosity per line was greater than 95%, which indicated that, as expected given foxtail millet's naturally selfing reproductive habit, most of the elite varieties used in this study were nearly inbred lines ( Table 2) .
Population structure of Chinese elite varieties
Admixture model-based calculations were conducted by varying K from 1 to 10 with 20 iterations per K. When we ran the STRUCTURE simulations using all 348 accessions, the LnP(D) value increased with K from 1 to 10, but showed an evident knee at K = 2 (S1A Fig) . This implied that there might be two divergent subpopulations. According to the second-order statistics developed for STRUCTURE [30] to estimate number of subpopulations, the optimal value of K = 2 whose delta K showed a peak was identified (S1B Fig) . This result suggested that these foxtail millet varieties can be grouped into two populations, here designated as G1 and G2. For each inferred population, a second iteration of STRUCTURE analysis was conducted using the same approach. Our results indicated that G1 and G2 are both clearly divided into three (K = 3) subgroups (Fig 1A-1C) . Here we designate the six subgroups identified as as G1-1, G1-2, G1-3, G2-1, G2-2, and G2-3. The G1 cluster was comprised of varieties cultivated in spring-sowing eco-regions and a few lines in the summer-sowing regions but developed prior to the 1980s. Most elite varieties in the G1 group are not used in grain production currently. The G2 cluster was composed of elite varieties collected from the summer-sowing eco-regions, and were mostly developed after 1980s (S1 Table) . A principal component analysis (PCA) was conducted to further assess the population subdivisions identified using STRUCTURE (Fig 1D and 1E) . Plotting of the first three principal components (explaining 31.08%, 19.13% and 15.59% of the total marker variations, respectively) shows separation of the subpopulations inferred by STRUCTURE, and is also consistent with the neighbor-jointing tree of inferred subclusters (S2 Fig).
Genetic variations among clusters and breeding periods
The genetic diversity was assessed per locus for each subgroup defined based on STRUCTURE, as well as for accessions grouped based on their released date ( Table 3) . Varieties in the G1 cluster possess higher levels of diversity, including higher number of alleles per locus, higher gene diversity and PIC values and greater numbers of cluster-specific alleles, compared to elite varieties grouped into G2. The diversity difference between subgroups and phylogenetic relationship among them can also be seen from a neighbor-jointing tree of STRUCTURE inferred subclusters within each topmost hierarchy cluster (S3 Fig). Pairwise estimates of Fst and genetic distance among six model-based subpopulations were also performed to infer genetic relationships among subgroups ( Table 4) . A neighbor-joining tree of the 348 varieties characterized in this study was concordant with the results of the STRUCTURE analysis ( S3  Fig) .
Varieties from the same breeding programs and similar eco-environmental conditions tended to be more closely related (Fig 1F) , as can be seen especially in the three subclusters in G2. Varieties released by breeding programs conducted in Shanxi and Jilin were dissimilar from most other lines, suggesting unique germplasm was incorporated into these breeding programs.
Varieties released in the 1970s had higher numbers of total alleles, gene diversity, PIC values and allele number per locus than varieties released in later decades ( Table 5) . A total of 272 alleles (20% of all alleles identified in the study) were identified as private alleles. Improved lines released in 1950s had the lowest allele count and the lowest genetic diversity in this analysis. In order to assess the significance of the differences observed between varieties released in different decades, FPTest was used to assess the statistical significance of differences in allele count between populations with different numbers of individuals. The results of this analysis indicated that allele number reductions of pairwise periods of 1990s/1970s, 1990s/1980s, and 2000s/ 1970s were significant at P<0.05, indicating a significantly loss of alleles accompanied progress in foxtail millet breeding progress in China.
Associations of varieties were characterized using PCA (Principal Components Analysis) analysis (Fig 2A) . By grouping varieties by their release date, an obvious transition in genetic constitution of foxtail millet varieties becomes apparent when varieties are grouped by release date (Fig 2B) . In 1950s and 1960s, nearly all released varieties are spring-sowing ecotypes. Summer-sowing ecotypes begin to be released in 1970s and 1980s. In the recent two decades, the majority of newly released elite varieties are summer-sowing ecotypes, which was consistent with STRUCTURE inferred in Fig 1C. Data on planting of cereal crops over the past six decades in China (S4A Fig) shows a clear decline of production area devoted to foxtail millet accompanied an increase in the production area devoted to maize production in China. In the last thirty years, the geographical distribution of foxtail millet growing areas has shifted greatly (S4B Fig) which is correlated with the shift of germplasm foundation from primarily spring sowing ecotypes to summer sowing ecotypes in newly released improved varieties. 
Association mapping of agronomic characters
Association analysis using the 193 elite varieties in our dataset which were primarily released in the most three decades was used to identify the molecular basis of variation in key agronomic traits in foxtail millet. A total of 361 significant marker-phenotype correlations were observed (P<0.05) for eight morphological characters scored under four different experimental conditions (S5 Fig) . Two-hundred-and-two (55.96%) of the significant marker/trait associations we detected were observed only in data from a single environmental condition, reinforcing the importance of genotype-by-environment interactions in the determining of morphological phenotypes in foxtail millet. Of the remaining marker/trait associations, 91 (25.21%) and 53 (14.68%) were identified simultaneously in two or three environments, respectively. Fifteen (4.15%) phenotype/marker associations were detected in all four environmental conditions, suggesting the alleles linked to these markers influence agronomic phenotypes in a largely environment independent manner ( Table 6 ).
Discussion
Diversity of Chinese foxtail millet elite varieties
In this study, the genetic diversity of a set of Chinese foxtail millet varieties, released over the past six decades, was analyzed using DNA microsatellite markers. The average number of alleles per locus was higher than previous reports by Jia et al. [13] and Liu et al. [15] , which are 6.6 and 14.04 alleles per locus, respectively. The higher average allele number per locus observed in this study is likely the result of a larger sample size, covering a larger number of ecoregions and broader range of historical elite variety releases. Our previous study utilizing the same set of SSR markers identified an average of 20.9 alleles per locus in Chinese foxtail millet landraces and 33.5 alleles per locus in Chinese green foxtail accessions [14, 21] . This result is consistent with a loss of genetic diversity between landrace and elite gene pools as a result of a second genetic bottleneck during the development of modern foxtail millet elite varieties in China (S6A and S6B Fig) . The loss of diversity during the domestication and improvement process of S. italica shown in this study agrees well with other ancient crop species, such as maize [31] and rice [32] . This implies that wild relatives of domesticated crop species could provide an abundance of essential and valuable alleles for future breeding programs, such as genes related to stress tolerance [33] and control of flowering time [34] , which may have been lost during domestication.
Structures of elite foxtail millet varieties in China
Analyses of phylogenetic relationships in this trial suggest that varieties released in China are clearly divided into two groups, which correspond to the summer and spring ecotypes. Heading date differentiations of the two groups under diverse environmental conditions also support this conjecture (S7 Fig). This result is concordant with the SNP result by [11], implying effective power of microsatellite markers in deciphering genetic structures of plant species with small size of genomes, as well as species with bigger genomes like maize and soybean [35] [36] . Wang et al. (2012) [14] employed STRUCTURE to define four eco-regions among foxtail millet landrace accessions. In this study only two eco-types were defined among sampled foxtail millet elite varieties. This may due to the absence of a "South China" eco-type that identified in Wang et al. Based on our current study, no improved elite varieties were released in South China during last six decades, despite that prior to the 1950s, foxtail millet was a major crop in all the eco-regions of China and landraces were collected all over China [3, 14] . Secondly, landraces in the early-spring sowing eco-regions (ESR) and spring sowing regions (SR) have been replaced by elite varieties developed by pedigree selection (S8A Fig) from hybridization between local types and improved lines from summer sowing eco-regions. This probably led to the mixed genetic basis of elite varieties released in ESR and SR eco-regions of China that were generally designated as spring type in this study. Combined phylogenetic analysis of elite varieties and traditional landraces (S6C and S6D Fig) also illustrate that more landraces from Summer-sowing eco-regions (SSSR) have been utilized in variety breeding programs. For instance, the development of Yugu1 in the early 1980s in Henan province has greatly changed the breeding situation of foxtail millet. With strong resistance to lodging, higher grain yield and superior quality, Yugu1 was not only the dominant elite variety in agricultural production, but also served as the main parent for pedigree breeding in most breeding programs from then on, including those institutes located in spring sowing regions (S8B Fig) . This meant many alleles from this summer sowing variety were incorporated into more recent spring sowing elite varieties and indeed, in this study we found that many elite varieties released after 1990s were in more genetically similar to the summer sowing type (Fig 2B) .
Inspiration of foxtail millet breeding strategy in the past and future
Although foxtail millet elite varieties still show high levels of diversity, the population structure and NJ (Neighbor Joining) classification presented here clearly indicate that the genetic diversity within individual breeding programs and institutes is decreasing ( Table 3) . Accessions released in the last two decades from the same breeding program are closely related and form distinct branches in the NJ tree (S3 Fig) . Dissemination of beneficial alleles across different breeding programs has the potential to catalyze the development of greatly improved elite varieties, reversing the declining rate of yield gain observed for foxtail millet since the 1990s. Foxtail millet landrace collections and comparisons were mostly conducted between the 1950s and the 1970s in China (S8A Fig). At that time, the dominant agricultural system was one year, one harvest, even in the North China Plain where the climate is such that two harvests per year are possible [37] . Most foxtail millet lines belonged to the spring sowing type and were adapted to sowing in late April or May. In the 1960s and 1970s, rapid population growth drove a transition to a one year two harvest system in the North China Plain [38] , reflected by increasing multi-cropping index (MCI) in China. In a one year two harvest cropping system, foxtail millet is often sown in June after the harvest of a winter wheat crop. Varieties adapted to this cropping system were developed from the summer sowing ecotype in the late 1970s and to the 1980s in the North China Plain including Hebei, Shandong and Henan province. This transition from primarily spring sowing varieties to primarily summer sowing varieties revealed in this study was driven by the pursuing high MCI of cropping systems in China during the last six decades [39] .
QTLs controlling agronomic characters in foxtail millet
Association mapping analysis revealed that the majority of significant marker/phenotype correlations identified in this study were environment specific and acted only on a single trait, consistent with previous linkage analysis reports for foxtail millet [17, 19] . However, several associations were conserved across all environments and acted on multiple traits in foxtail millet, similar to the findings in other cereal crops [40] [41] [42] . All conserved associations detected in this trial ( Table 6 ) are different from previous analysis [11] using world-wide collections, which might owe to different accessions, markers and statistical methods for STRUCTURE controlling that used in association studies. Trait associated markers that are conserved across multiple environmental conditions could be employed for Marker Assisted Selection (MAS) approaches to develop new foxtail millet elite varieties. These data also serve as a starting point for map-based cloning studies to identify specific genes responsible for the observed variation. This is particularly crucial for peduncle length, a trait for which the molecular basis remains unclear in grass crops. For panicle length, two markers (b217, Chr.9; b236, Chr.4) significantly associated with the trait explained over 20% phenotypic variance ( Table 6 ) under three of the four environmental conditions and may represent valuable genomic regions contributed to this important morphological and grain-yield related agronomic trait.
An F-test between foxtail millet elite varieties and landraces revealed 11 SSR loci that had significantly (>97.5%) diversified between these two gene pools, owing to the long period of breeding selection or local adaptation (S9 Fig) . Two loci were localized in gene-coding regions (Si017865m and Si016673m), which are potentially important genes involved in different metabolic pathway or have played vital roles in foxtail millet improvement. All 11 genomic regions under selection were co-localized with significantly association loci controlling agronomically important traits in foxtail millet (S2 Table) . These may be vital loci for morphological improvement of agronomic traits in foxtail millet. Results of the co-localization of selective sweep regions detected by SSRs and GWAS in this study implies that breeding of elite varieties of foxtail millet in China has been mainly focused on selection of multiple diverse minor-effect loci controlling different agronomic traits during long term breeding for improved varieties. This is dissimilar from domestication related selection where there can be rapid selection for large effect alleles which change plant morphology [34] . It can be inferred that much of the process of variety improvement in foxtail millet might be due to the roles of gene-by-gene interaction and gene-by-environment effects in shaping the rate of phenotypic changes of crop improvement rather than single gene changes, although this remains to be verified in the future.
Raw data created in this trial could be found in supplemental materials as S3 Table. Supporting Information 
